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COMING UP
TODAY

POST-HOLIDAY SALES: Many local busi-
nesses will hold special sales events for the 
day after Christmas.

WEDNESDAY
HIGH TIDE TEA TIME: The Boardwalk Inn 

at the Isle of Palms will serve hot tea and 
champagne while hosting live music. 200 
Grand Pavilion Blvd. 3:30-5:30 p.m. Call 886-
2916 or visit www.wilddunes.com.

COMEDY: “Laugh for Lincoln,” featuring 
performances by new improv groups and 
format. $5. Theatre 99, 280 Meeting St. 8 p.m. 
Call 853-6687 or visit www.thehavenots.com.

THURSDAY
HOLIDAY CHESS-A-THON: Youths 7-12 can 

participate in a tournament at the G.M. Darby 
Building in Mount Pleasant. Participants must 
bring their own chessboards. $20/resident, 
$25/nonresident. 1-4 p.m. Call 849-2061 or 
visit www.mtpleasantrec.com.

LATKE DINNER: Charleston’s Jewish Com-
munity Center will host its Annual Latke 
Dinner. 6-8 p.m. 1645 Wallenberg Blvd. Call 
571-6565.

FRIDAY
HANUKKAH DINNER: The Men’s Club at 

Synagogue Emanu-El will host a Hanukkah 
Dinner. 6-9 p.m. 5 Windsor Drive. Call 571-
3264 or visit www.emanu-el.com.

MEN’S BASKETBALL: Championship 
Game of the College of Charleston Classic. 
7:30 p.m. Kresse Arena.

COMEDY: The Have Nots! presents “Improv 
Freight Train.” $10. Theatre 99, 280 Meeting 
St. 8 p.m. Call 853-6687 or visit www.the-
havenots.com.

SATURDAY
HOCKEY: S.C. Stingrays vs. Augusta. $14-

$17. North Charleston Coliseum. 6 p.m. Call 
554-6060.

INTERACTIVE PLAY: The Actors’ Theatre 
of S.C. and Tour Charleston LLC will perform 
“Christmas in Charleston, 1782: The British 
Are Gone,” an interactive musical Christmas 
one-act play. 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Buxton’s 
East Bay Theatre, 184 East Bay St. Call 723-
1670.

NEW YEAR’S PARTY: Visitors will enjoy 
a set dinner menu, dessert, noisemakers, 
live music by Carroll Brown and a midnight 
champagne toast at the Oceansong Café on 
the Isle of Palms. $39. Early Bird Discount of 
$10 for visitors seated by 6:30 p.m. Call 886-
0707.

SUNDAY
POLAR BEAR SWIM: Dunleavy’s Pub will 

host its annual splash in the Atlantic Ocean. 2 
p.m. 2213-B Middle St., Sullivan’s Island. Call 
883-9646.

Is it better
to regift 
than toss?
Etiquette questions 
keep coming back

“Yeah, well I don’t trust this guy. I think 
he regifted ...”

 — Jerry Seinfeld from “Seinfeld”

BY BO PETERSEN
The Post and Courier

They are the gifts you keep on giving 
— smelly soaps, odd liqueurs, fruitcake, 
body spray. Tear away the wrapping, say, 
“Oh,” and wrap them up again. As you 
pick out the next victim — you know the 
person on your list that you “didn’t get 
to before Christmas” — don’t feel so bad 
about it.

“Regifting,” the post-modern holiday 
custom of presenting an unwanted pres-
ent to someone else, is a Christmas de 
rigueur. In the decade since television’s 
“Seinfeld” jimmied the term into the 
popular consciousness in a show about a 
gift-label maker, it’s become one of those 
awkward-moment seasonal trappings — 
right up there with the payback greeting 
card, obligatory office party and “nasty 
Christmas” gift swaps.

In fact, any swap worth its nasties will 
include a regift or two.

A casual poll of a Lowcountry news-
room found six of seven people admit-
ted to regifting or suspected they were 
regifted, and with everything from a 
blow-up doll to a thumbed-through 
Charlie Brown Christmas book.

Becky Connelly, a Mount Pleasant resi-
dential builder project manager, already 
has a regiving list and didn’t bother to 
check it twice — a bracelet, a box of choc-
olates, Bailey’s Irish Cream. She’s done it 
all her gifted life and isn’t afraid to tell the 
recipient he or she has been regifted.

“A lot of times I’ll be freaking out about 
getting the little gifts for people. These 
are all perfectly sealed, pretty little gifts. 
I just want to spread the wealth, so some-
one else will enjoy it. Otherwise, it just 
stays on my shelf,” she said.

Oh yes, admits Cindy Grasso, man-
ners maven of the Charleston School of 
Protocol and Etiquette, “I have regifted.” 
Usually for her it’s chocolates or a bottle 
of wine. The practice is OK, with some 
ground rules, she said. People who don’t 
like the idea of regifting likely got the 
wrong gift or the wrong signal with it.

Her basic social-correctness barometer 
says regifting gets gauche-ier the more 
identifiable or expensive the gift is. Don’t 
leave any stray tags to be found or rewrap 
the original wrapping — both of which 
she has seen.

As a rule, clothes or jewelry, particu-
larly monogrammed clothes or jewelry, 
are no-nos. “And don’t fib about it. Just 
say, ‘I thought you might like this.’ ”

She adds one other caution: Be very 
careful about reusing foils or fancy bags 
as wrappings. You don’t want to present 
a perfectly good, brand new gift and be 
given The Look.

Contact Bo Petersen at 745-5852 or 
bpetersen@postandcourier.com.

Not sick? Don’t ask for Tamiflu  
BY HOLLY AUER
The Post and Courier

Health-care consumers, saturated with 
pharmaceutical ads and browsing infinite 
medical research avenues on the Internet, 
often come to the doctor’s office asking 
for a drug by name. A sleeping pill, say, 
or a new cholesterol medication.

Those who ask for Tamiflu this season, 
however, may be surprised to hear their 
doctor say no.

Images of burning chickens and masked 
health workers half a world away are fuel-
ing public demand for the prescription 
antiviral drug across the nation at a rate 
three times as high as during last year’s 
apparent flu shot shortage.

Doctors who comply with requests for 
Tamiflu from patients who aren’t sick, 
however, may be fueling drug resistance 
and fanning public paranoia, according 
to an article co-authored by a University 
of South Carolina professor in the new 
issue of the New England Journal of 
Medicine.

Though the drug works well at reduc-
ing symptoms from the run-of-the-mill 
seasonal flu, there’s no real evidence that 
it can help people exposed to the avian flu 
creeping across Southeast Asia.

“We don’t have enough clinical experi-

ence with it yet to know,” said Dr. Allan 
Brett, the USC internal medicine profes-
sor who wrote the new paper.

And, in fact, doling out Tamiflu “pre-
ventatively” stands to both whittle down 
the nation’s stockpile of the drug and 
worsen the spread of drug-resistant in-
fluenza strains.

So when a patient asks for Tamiflu, he 

puts his doctor in a strange place — be-
tween his own fears, which doctors are 
taught to soothe, and the health of the 
public at large, which doctors are charged 
to protect.

“Anybody who watches TV or fools 
around with a computer, they know 
things these days,” Brett said. “We’re ne-
gotiating with patients constantly, but 

this one is really unique.”
His advice for patients, first, is to realize 

that they’re in no imminent danger from 
the avian flu. 

Indeed, it’s a scary illness, killing as 
many as half its victims in a very short 
time. But the number of human-to-hu-
man transmission cases remains low, 
and no infected poultry or humans have 
turned up in the United States. 

Doctors, Brett said, need to understand 
how those facts affect patients, and why 
they might lead people to assume they’re 
doing the right thing by asking for Tami-
flu. Then, they should take the time to 
explain the facts about the drug.

“The physician needs to understand 
that there’s an anxiety embedded in the 
request,” Brett said. “You have to say, ‘Be-
lieve me, we’re in medicine to try to help 
you, to try to improve your health, so we 
don’t get pleasure out of rejecting people’s 
requests.’ ”

Some 490,000 prescriptions for Tamiflu 
have been filled in the U.S. during the 
last four months, according to Verispan, 
which tracks drug sales. What patients 
will do with those drugs — leave them sit-
ting in the medicine cabinet for months 
or years? Gulp them down once someone 

To our readers
A curtailed schedule will be observed 

today in order to give a Christmas holi-
day to as many employees as possible. 

The advertising, business and circula-
tion offices of the newspaper at 134 Co-
lumbus St. and 6296 Rivers Ave. will be 
closed all day. Normal business hours for 
these departments will 
resume Tuesday. 

Circulation de-
partment opera-
tors will be on 
hand from 6 to 
8:30 a.m. today for 
calls about delivery 
problems.

 

 

Preserving Gullah culture is aim of federal agency
Preserving a place can be pretty 

straightforward: You think about what 
structures, landscapes and possible 
buried artifacts tell its story, then you 
plan to protect them.

Preserving a culture? That’s a lot 
harder.

Yet that’s what the National Park 
Service and others, such as the Historic 
Charleston Foundation, set out to do 
more than five years ago when they 
sought to explore the Gullah culture 
found along the coasts of South Caro-
lina and Georgia.

This culture, a blend of African, Ca-
ribbean and American influences, has 
survived, even thrived for centuries, but 
it’s under stress today.

But preservation always starts with 
understanding, and the Park Service 
and foundation began by hiring Cyn-
thia Porcher to research the Gullah-
Geechie culture.

That study is finally complete and 
available on the Web, and Porcher and 
Mike Allen of the Park Service now 
talk about the work in almost religious 
terms.

“First of all,” Porcher says, “I learned 

that I didn’t learn very much in school, 
and I think in this particular topic, 
it was not because I wasn’t paying at-
tention. I found that there were black 
people who had the same experience I 
had. They hadn’t learned about their 
own culture.”

Porcher began by identifying five 
counties to focus on and ultimately 
chose Beaufort, Charleston and 
Georgetown in South Carolina and 
Glenn and McIntosh in Georgia.

Porcher did a lot of legwork to try to 
earn the trust of the black people in 
the community, partly because she is a 
white woman and partly because some 
had bad tastes lingering from previous 
researchers who came and went.

“We were told very clearly that people 
have come here before and taken ad-
vantage of us,” Allen says.

Porcher adds: “People at the grass 
roots level felt that they should get 
whatever rewards there are for telling 
their own story.”

There also was the challenge of talk-
ing about uncomfortable topics such as 
slavery.

“I learned a great deal about how un-
happy slaves were and how there were 
work stoppages and slowdowns and 
sickouts and all kinds of things on the 
plantations,” Porcher says. “They were 
not ‘happy-clappy’ black faces and 

 

Robert Behre
ARCHITECTURE

Please see GULLAH, Page 6B
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Dan O’Brien of Charleston walks back to the beach with his daughter Annie, 14, after an afternoon of surfing 
Sunday at the Washout on Folly Beach. Annie is carrying a new Davo surfboard she found under the tree.

Dad, daughter take to beach, 
surfboards on Christmas Day

BY CHRIS DIXON
The Post and Courier

FOLLY BEACH — It would be safe to 
bet that on Christmas morning, the last 
thing on the minds of most Charlesto-
nians was surfing. But thanks to strong 
south winds spawned by a fast-moving 
Christmas Eve cold front, the Wash-
out was a heaving maelstrom of frigid 
waves.

Finding a brand-new 6-foot-8-inch 
quad fin Davo epoxy surfboard under 

the tree, 14-year-old Annie O’Brien and 
her father Dan, 46, loaded up and made 
the drive from James Island to check the 
waves. They decided to paddle out. 

“I just had no idea I was getting a 
surfboard,” said Annie, who has been 
surfing since early childhood. “I just 
thought it would be clothes or jewelry. I 
saw it and I was like, ‘Oh my God.’ ” 

Realizing that his daughter was likely 
to want to try the board out immediate-
ly, Dan made sure he had time for some 
waves on Christmas Day if the surf was 
up. But, they said, hitting the water on a 
big swell in the dead of winter is an en-
tirely different proposition than sliding 
into the gulf-stream-warmed Atlantic 

on a hot summer’s day. 
Father and daughter first pulled out a 

pair of full-length wet suits. Wrapping 
themselves in towels, they pulled on the 
$150 suits, and quickly followed with 
thickly insulated and newly bought 
$30 neoprene rubber booties and $35 
gloves. As a last good measure, they 
donned thick $25 hoods. These were 
key, said Dan O’Brien because of the 
so-called “ice cream headaches” that 
come from diving under waves in 50-
degree water. 

“The big plus to surfing out here in 
the winter is that it’s not as crowded,” 

Duo dons super cool, 
but warm, wet suits

Please see SURF, Page 6B
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Participants of the 2005 Polar Bear 
Swim on Sullivan’s Island.

Please see TAMIFLU, Page 6B
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